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PREFACE

This booklet is dedicated to the memory of our

beloved Lincoln, where it rightfully belongs. The

author has been so impressed with the wise, noble,

self-sacrificing ideals of our martyred President that it

borders nigh unto worship and there is nothing in this

booklet that has not been vociferated either by Lin-

coln, Henry George or the founders of our Consti-

tution.

Monopoly, especially land, the real Father of all

monopoly, has •become such a menace that the writer

believes the only possible way to safeguard our civili-

zation lays in some effective means of curbing the fast

growing power of great organized wealth. If I seem

to slam this power occasionally, I have confined my-

self to truth with a slight scattering of prophecy.

It has apparently become necessary to organize mob
force, presumably for the purpose of keeping down
crime, yet there is this cowardly burglar who would

deprive our children of the nourishment they require

to make good strong men and women—hence good

citizens. This monster we hear very little about, yet

he is lurking on every door-step—how strange, yet

how true.

The songs in this booklet are set to popular music

and covered by separate copyright. They wall take the

same rounds as other sheet music. My recitations are

both humorous and instructive, will amuse young or

old. Any information or stock can be obtained by

card to the author at 135 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif.

The author invites criticism from any source or of

anv nature.



Recitation

STREET COMEDY
If a friend by chance you meet
As you saunter down the street

;

If the blues seem oozing- out at every pore,

You just tell him with a smile,

He can beat the blues a mile,

For there's comic pictures passing by the score.

For there's passing with galore,

Dames of two fifty or more,
Who are quartered like an ox and full as strong;

With a dwarfy escort pale,

Growing daily thin and frail.

As he tries to help his lovey dove along.

Well next comes out a gent,

Fully six foot four but bent;
He has glommed a fairy midget for his dear.

Well his frame could not resist.

For his gait was stoop and twist;

He was bent from pouring honey in her ear.

Now to drown your growing spleen.

Comes a maid of seventeen;
Showing limbs and stockings like a barber pole

;

With her hootchy-cootchy step.

You can see there's lots of pep

;

It would warm a saint within his very soul.

Now here comes a turtle dove.

With a skirt just like a glove,

And it covers up her knees just like a mitt.

Should you hear a frightened squeal,

She has slipped upon a peel

;

Guard your eyes in case her garment now is split.



If a dame you see by chance,

Who has left a slight expanse,

That looms between the stockings and the skirt;

If she stops where you may see,

Just to powder up a knee,

Do not think the darling dear is out to flirt.

When they pass you by the score,

That are sixty-five or more
And made up like a Siwash on the trail

;

Think of men with rheumatics,

That they got by lugging bricks.

Who's now buying paint and plaster by the pail.

Now, if you're just a man.
Let me guide you if I can

;

Keep one peeper shut, the other one don't try,

For they'll give you such a rush,

It would make a parson blush.

How you get the high-ball binkey booboo eye.

Now male friend, I'm nearly done.

With my silliness or fun
;

We're a stupid lot of gillies at the best,

And as for God's richest blessing.

At the truth I'm only guessing,

\\'e're base and really do not want her dressed.

Now you men of wealth and station,

I have painted your creation

;

Society, fiend piety, home life and morals blight.

And the fact we most deplore,

Is that home life seems no more.
And base are they who fain would call it right.



GOLD

I am the God of •each Nation,

Meekly they kneel at my Shrine,

While I dispense degradation
;

I am the Father of Crime.

I am a Serpent or Dragon,
Microbes and Germs are my scale

;

While of my conquest you're bragging,

I smile as my victims wail.

I am a poisonous adder.

Spewing out sickness and death

;

Truth should it darken my shadow,
I stifle by fumes from my breath.

I betrayed Christ and His mission,

I toppled Solomon's throne,

I reversed Pilate's decision,

I was with Caesar in Rome.

The conscience of Nero I cherish,

The pyre my refuge and goal

;

[ frolic while armies there perish,

And thrive on my tithing or toll.

I am the Pirate of Commerce,
The Demon that lurks in her ranks

;

A smile and Dame Fortune smiles on us
;

I frown and you're walking my planks.

Though my rule fosters spleen.

In my claim there's no flaw

;

For my whims are supreme

;

I am the Fondling of Law.



There's Liberty, Justice and Truth
;

Mine enemies surely are rife;

But if I am Master in Ruth,
I am surely a Wizard in Strife.

I am each Nation's assassin,

Their councilor, jury and judge,

My beacon lights burn as they're passing,

Yet few perceive but a smudge.

I am the Ghoul of each Nation,

A modern Shylock in sway

;

So curb me ere Civilization

Shall smother with stench and decay.

I am Jehova in most things,

I am the shackles that hold

Man to his bondage in all things,

Yet I am nothing—I'm Gold.



Recitation

THINK
Did you ever stop to reason,

If to reason is not treason

;

When your small resources seem to daily shrink
With less pay are you content
While your landlord raises rent,

Or do you realize it's time to think?

Note the price of eggs and butter.

Then with consolation mutter.
Well, the Volstead Act is saving me from drink

;

If your family are all shod,

You may offer thanks to God

;

But you'd better just keep on your cap and think.

If you've bought a little home.
And resolved no more to roam

;

Still you worry lest your little craft might sink,

With your darling kiddies small,

You seem drifting to the wall

;

For the reason, did you ever stop to think?

Is there something wrong in Russia,

Shall we place the blame on Prussia,

While each little craft is stranded on the brink

;

Or does interest, tax and bonus.
Form the force that really owns us

;

Well, if not, I guess you'd better take a think.

Lead a mule to muddy water,

Call your wife, your son and daughter,

Watch the blooming critter shake his head and blink.

From the wisdom of the mule.
We might found a reason school

;

Where the other mule would really stop and think.



A WORD WITH LINCOLN

Well, Abe, while they're cheering you,

I am revering you

;

I bask in your wisdom and mirth

;

Time in her flight may try

—

History can't verify.

That you had equals on earth.

God-like in mind and soul,

Your's was the martyr's role;

Justice and truth was your might.

Always the weak in view,

Greed never could imbue

;

You fought like Christ the good fight.

A'ipers you did deride,

Fears that you voice-ified,

Yawn now like chasms of Hell

;

When you for funds did call,

Interest could not enthrall,

Shylocks could not you impel.

Thus did our Martyr stand.

Curbing that hoary hand
Of mammon, who fattens on gore

;

Thus we frnd wealth arrayed,

Freedom is still betrayed

;

Gold in their coffers must pour.

Hark to the Martyr's call.

When shall our shackles fall;

Or is there of reason a dearth ?

Dad wisely left a clause,

Founded on Nature's laws.

Your birthright access to the Earth.

Well, Abe. in each Nation,

You've spread inspiration

;

That Shylocks and Ghouls yet may foil.

Then in peace you will rest,

With the noble and just,

\\'hen each man has access to the soil.



A WORD WITH DEBBS

Ah, Gene, I would such men salute,

Whose outstretched arms would fain embrace,

Whose manly purpose none refute

;

Whose love would shield the human race.

Well, Gene, I hear they've got you caged

;

By might they say you are oppressed

;

Though human rights may be outraged,

Yet freedom's burning in your breast.

Well, Gene, though humane truths they crush,

Like Christ they soon shall rise again

;

For plans to truth and justice hush.

Old mammon cannot long maintain.

Well, Gene, those walls are all too thin,

No prison bars or dungeon hole

Could dim the light that shines within,

Or dwarf the bigness of your soul.

Well, Gene, should we meet man to man.
When mammon's bound by ropes he spun;

I'll grasp you by that big warm hand.

And say : Old Boy, the task is done.

AN EPITAPH WRITTEN WHEN McKINLEY
WAS ASSASSINATED

Rest here awhile, oh gentle dove,"

Where sleeps our beloved Chief of State

;

Who was in honor, truth and love,

A man for men to emulate.

Lay down thy creed, each passer-by.

With thoughtful reverence, stop and read

;

For here at rest, the Just does lie

—

A Martyr by the hand of greed.

Learn through that cruel assassin's course.

Fruits of a base deluded brain;

That fire burns not without its source.

For mammon's crimes, just men are slain.

10



Recitation or Poem entitled

HOME BREW
As we wallow in the puddle,

We have got in such a muddle,
That we scarce can add correctly two and two

;

This I mean in close relation.

With the troubles of the Nation,

As they try to keep the kick from out Home Brew.

For they fill each pot and pan,

And some fill the garbage can.

Till the beverage eats each vessel thru and thru;

And it seems that zinc and solder,

Fail to make nutritious fodder,

Yet it puts a deadly kick into Home Brew.

Well, our follies seem appalling.

If it's facts some ginks are telling

We have got an epidemic worse than flu;

And it seems that Prohibition,

Is a boon for each physician.

Who's prescribing antidotes for our Home Brew.

Now each gink who sports a cough.
For two fifty he may quaff,

Now here's a special right to burn your glue

;

For a quart of goodly blend.

Twenty more of course you'll spend.

And a dozen kills the poison in Home Brew.

With our taxes growing daily,

We are buying the shillalah.

For the long-haii'cd tribe to swat at us anew;
But with water in the stocks.

Sure we can't afford the crocks,

^^'hich 'tis said we need in making good Home Brew

There is oft a portly gink,

Hides his bottle with a wink.
While sitting in a velvet-cushioned pew

;

While Vv'ith stealth each slick divine.

Has reserved his sacred wine.
Yet in saving souls he sorely flays Home Brew.

11



In speaking here of piety,

Of bootlegs and society,

Each plainly keeps the dollar mark in view.

Well, suppose we kill the profit,

Let each gilly gulp or quaff it.

Then he wouldn't need an antidote for Brew.

Then the peskie guy who vends it,

And the gink who brews or blends it.

Would soon some other road to fortune hew

;

Let us wholesale wines and beers.

Bar saloons and profiteers.

This might cure the present evil of Home Brew.

Shall we study Nature's laws.

Or still treat effect for cause,

And let that mighty dollar mark imbue;
Shall we overflow each jail,

Lighten up each dinner pail.

While each shark or pigmy regulates Home Brew.

12



EXPLANATORY SUPPLEMENT

I propose to use my Poem entitled "The Joker" as a

fitting prelude to this supplement. Now, neighbor, don't

take anything, especially yourself, too blooming serious,

for after all, Life is only a circumstance. Some call, it a

dream, but why make it a hideous nightmare, but right

here in all seriousness I do not want any misconception.

I am not a member of any organization, either political

or otherwise ; I advocate one brotherhood which includes

the Human Race, however, I have ideas that appear to

be my own, as I am inclined to think they are like myself,

a Misfit just at present. Have them patented, did you

say? What's the use? If they were of any value, soriie

wily "gink" would steal tJiem before they got through

the Patent Office. •,; . ,,•,,. t,
, , ,i .,, .r r . rf^ ^ a

This is not a statistical essay on a:hy'6f 'the various

subjects I may touch on; I do not pretend to be a Writer,

fortunately I have other methods for making a livelihood,

as I fear I would have to change my subject, or go

hungry. This, is the efifort of my own special type of

mentality to connect causes with the deplorable effects

that are so vividly visible in the world at present, and I

will use my own methods. My efforts are in direct op-

position to millions of talented men, some of them with

untold influence ; most of these men are dealing with

effects, and using all manner of guile in covering up

man's inhumanity to man ; some of them are exceedingly

smart, they can take two wrongs, add them together,

making one right. For information on any subject, go

to your library, and study both sides of it, but don't go

there with a decision framed., n.i: ni -^uiso-^nqo !i:n »r!s ,t:,A:,i \iA



tIa:^M:4 ''THE JOKER"v4AJ*HiX;iiL

While diplomats gather in Capital City, 'oqo-i.j L

They're presumably striving to lighteli the load, r 34ni}ti1

While, praying for guidance, Ah me! what a pity

If thjejpker insists,, and they, sharpen .the goad.
, ,,,j. -j,.,j

Dodging the cause of Humanity at each world Conference.
Mi; nr fnarl

At the Council, this Joker serene in his might,

Proclaims to the Victor all tribute belongs,
""'''^^^^^^ '^^'

And notes that tradition in making of right, '

'-i-f" sriJ

Promotes such achievement by duplicate wrong. . o vra 3d

'.;•'<.' (^i^ iv)in-jtnq niorl:/ -v/j^il .u\'j^.:yH] ) i; ;-.i\{ s\\r:.\\fl 6

The method pursued by- might to establish right.
-t fi //

Will it be determined, while diplomats tarry,

As the Joker keeps showing himself all the while,

Shall the vanquished be loaded with all he can carry?

Will the Victor this ask with benevolent smile?

^ ^ . ,• ^ • .• - J . -t • ii)dj() 'J I f.ri i /Ijifuuiioi
Fostering malice, privation, crime and strife.

i-<j^ ... -::...;'.:;' •;:
. jiK.^r-;; L.:; yi&d bluow 1 ~ii^:A I gjj

We may limit our navies and take a vacation, vronrjri

Thus saving, the masses a mighty expense-; .>, iihyin'jm

Or lipiit land forces in every nation, -.
, , ^.^ ^^^ .^^^

And still leave a Toker safe hid in the fence. ...
•^

7rr( y^IJ [llW

Junk the people's property, yet Ignore the enemy of civilization. '4
.-.ji-.- J.- . . >-:,: \i i- 1 ;•'.,.,( ijiijijv.^n hloJfii;

When forefathers'' bfaWny arms' 'struck ^t • oppression', >
'

And handed poor Johnny a jolt in the neck-; -

We find them with one accord offer expression '
,-*ii>iii<;

That the Joker be safely kept out of the deck. §f!i>i£m

.-!i[ 'ir,o\ oj

My Joker, the real oppressor in the Colonies. 'n-iJ'.-'l' u iljfJV ^ItJfiT



But vicious tradition had scattered its seed,

While strong men like pigmies were taught to revere
;

And the Joker grew strong Hke a venomous weed,

While tithing and tribute he gathered each year.
^

The traditional custom of respecting wealth.
^ ^

. ^ ^ ^ ,.

There is Washington, Lincoln and Wilson, as well—
.

-

Each struggled to further Humanity's cause;
,

But as Washington lives, so shall history tell,

From the bottom the Joker was dealt into laws.

Protecting gold and silver, hence more power for wealth;. ^ . ,,.,,,^-.

When Lincoln, with, infinite wisdom and might.

So valiantly rescued the Union from wreck;

He fain would have freed both the colored and, white, ^j

,

But the Joker was slipped from the center of de.ck. ,; /'

The clause inserted on the Greenback.

Then Wilson, with fourteen point specitication,

Thus embracing all Justice, he might have been able

To furnish sweet peace unto each worthy Nation,

But each laid his Joker face up on the table.

Each having monetary interests minus humanitarianism. .. . .,,,...... , ._,, -^

With pomp and display in a Capital City,

Why quibble like Pigmies o'er National vanity

;

If each play his Joker, tie, lie, what a pity.

And nothing be really achieved for Humanity.

Hoodwinking Humanity, sidestepping the real issue.

Shall we grope with effect, still ignoring the cause

;

Must Humanity's cause be ignored with disdain

;

Or shall we as real men acknowledge as cause,

This Joker who's sucking the blopd from each vein.

The insane tolerance of usury—or class interests. , . ... •,



Now here is the chance to' save-cix^i|iz^(^J
etfofor/ jud

Just bra,nd rule by Joker as vicioUs arid vilef'''"^/'*''
^^^^^''

For mammon has caused every war of each Nation,
'

And still scatters strife, while dividing tiie gpoiT.

The debauching influence of wealth in politics. ' '
"^

'

'--nuiJibsif -adl

Now conceding each diplomat unbiased bfairi '^ ^^ -Ji'-Jrl i

To espouse all Humanity's cause if he's able ;'-^'-''^^^ Az>bA

And conceding his purpose is wise ahd'hurn"a'nib( '^^ ^^'•^

I'll place ydii niy Joker, face up on the table. ' '
' ''^ 'noi'l

Most of us are biased in our own interests'.' - ' ' j ^^i buK bIo3 yniiosJoi^

My Joker is mammon, base King of' the age, •

' '"j^^/I

Who profits by gore though your tears fall like raift-; o'ri

He is truth's main assassin on History's pag^',*'^^' f"J:) "^H

While Humanity's cause he has scoffed wifh-'disdaih. '''i

Ignorance, superstition, and strife serve as a shield.
' "'-" ''"^^ j;-.^';;. irfT

My Joker's main safeguard is blind superstitioi^>
'^''' nadl

While ignoring ideal and Humane natural lawis'f'' ^udT

While out Youth is prepared by a faulty traditidriV'^ '-'^"

'Till his vilest exploits may be bailed with appIaUse.-''''^i

Biblical tyranny forming a part of our education-. • ' \:iB-''Jf>om gnivscf ifaaa

Yes, my Joker is strutting in every Natiori;-- 'jni^'q diVfl

As he gathers his tithing, he spreads inquisiti'<!)i^n'';-fi' V^^f

This virtual assassin of civilization, '
. '-^l

^^£3 tl

Is debauching- each race by the lack of nutritidnfi'^''" ^^^^^^^

...
. ,. ^. . ,^ • i_.

-'"' i^-''^y~>'''->U'«^ ,\j'in6nti!ti ani}fniw?JO0K
If Statistics are right, so is this verse.

Shall we worship this Joker who's ruling subllrfie^ IIj;fl^

While he bottles the Oce^n and fences the EaHh'? ^''^i-'^''

Shall we teach as of yore, about rights that's Diviriei-':^'-^

And concede tbat wfe^statted all equal at 'birthv^^**-'l ^""f'^'

Silly talk about Divine right or equality at VittH."''"" ^° '-onsislcj snasnl arfT



i\\'e might try international interest reduction,

'^^hus curbing the trend of my Joker's vile sway

;

Ai^d give to each Toiler his rightful produGtion,,

Or dwindle like Rome to disgrace and decay^

Less exploitation, less privation, more respect for Justice, '
""' Tft

7; Now N.eighbor, I use the term "neighbor" as we are

all neighbors, though we are not all Friends as we really

should be, but as for this little booklet, the various com-

positions herein seem to have a tendency towards satire

on t\ie' usury .system which has g-ained siicTi 'unUrhited

powers in the world generall}', that Democracy seems

indeed a very remote possibility. Those lines are penned

by a man on the shady side of life, who has played the

game from various angles, and thougli he has been con-

tinuously confronted with the sordid silliness Of a be-

nighted Human Race, he is still free from all bias or

malice of any kind whatsoever, the difference of opinion

should not change friendship with a fair-minded or demo-

cratic people. So, come let us reason ;^ogether, but in

ord^r to: reason, we must leave superstition in the, back-

ground,
,
Now just bear, with me a whiile, it was not or

is- not my purpose to criticise any person, Society^ Creed,

or Nationality. Now, perchance some people may read

thiis^ W'hp agree with; me that thqre is something radically

wroiig in the World at Large, and that it is real patriot-

ism to' be interested' in Posterity. It is said when people

sitop^ drinking, they start thinking. , j,,, ,

:.>ri) .^j [/"That's, the stuff, keep thinking,
, ;;,,/./;

"juov rri./:And from duty don't be shrinking, ,,.

•v'^fj '?i!r( ' Wake up on Election day, , ,,

,,. U.se your think tank in the:fj-ay,
, ;,,,

^' •, :r 1 iNote-eaph passing nod or winlc,,;,, -
,[ ,,,,[ ,;liii!t

-irivfqrii- But reserve for self a think," ,// .//,,rT>i yuob



I have not sufficient space here to go into details, and

I am well aware that I am incapable of handling the sub-

ject, that I will touch very briefly. The world at large

has a great habit of dealing with Effect, so I shall try in

my simple way to point out the causes that are respon-

sible for this deplorable crime wave that threatens the

very foundation of all civilization. I am just trusting

that some person who is really competent will carry it

to a logical conclusion at some future tirrie ; 1 mention

here as the only possible foundation for a civilization is

the indisputable truth combined with Humane Justice,

one of the great dangers that confronts us, is the tendency

towards dishonesty and dishonor. There are many rea-

sons for, this condition; let me enumerate a few of the

outstanding causes.

First: A realization that the greed, and avariciousness

of the Mighty Rich has brought calamity upon the world.

Second: That the majority of that class have very

little respect for Justice.

' Third: A realization that graft and usury has reached

a stage where the biggest thieves are practically irrimune.

A college education is not required to understand that

the real Master Crook hides behind the law with his un-

limited millions' thoroughly organized and extending ov6r

various parts of the globe. Their method of operation

is identical with the old time shell game. They show

you the p(^a, but they have it under Sttch thorough con-

trol that you win or lose just exactly in accordance with

the purposes of the operator. The only material differ-

ence between the shell-man and the man who uses the

power of organiized wealth to separate you from your

earnings is that one has prepared a safe retreat while the

other has not. AVhile we are talking about organized

millions, let me endeavor to tell something that I really

don't know. Wealth, 'tis said, is acquired by applying



Human energy to natural resources or opportunities, and
capital is that part of wealth used in making more wealth.

Conceding the above to be scientific facts, I maintain that

most men who make great fortunes not onlv inherit

capital, but natural opportunity, and even natural re-

sources; think what it means to be born heir to a Hun-
dred Million, or a couple of billion, then again he might
inherit a grasping disposition. People of this type

usually become rich on interest, they watch their chance

to demand l^onus, lend their money on good security, and
very often the propert}^ falls into their hamls at from two-

thirds to one-half of its value. Alany inventions and dis-

coveries of immeasurable value to the world, have been

bought and held out of use because they interfered with

^i^ofit
; . the;i again, how few people realize ;that great

wealth, and power becomes a menace or detriment not

only to the dispossessed but also to the possessors. The
closer our association with injustice, or wrong of any
kind whatsoever, the more apt we arc to be injured

thereby, • , > , .

r listened to a lecture sonhetime ago when the speaker

advocated Christianity and Catholicism as a remedy for

Radicalism; questions were invited, so I asked him if it

would not be a good idea to. investigate the interest evil.

He eyaded the question, by saying, each Seate had a legal

rate of -interest. He should have told his audience that

through the method' of bonus, commission, and a few

other dodges, people borrowing small sums often paid up

to 25%. I have known isolated cases where it actually

cost the borrower 50% ; in fact there is very little atten-

tion paid to extortion.

.Well., so much for cause as it appears on the surface,

but in my opinion there are other causes very, deep

seated. It becomes necessary to touch slightly upon

things that are held sacred but f)lease don't think me



profane or sacrilegious, for I have a religion which con-

sists in rendering that which is good unto my fellow crea-

tures; it's so simple, pure and wholesome, that it would
neither shock nor confuse a child of tender years. I hav€

always been a staunch admirer of the Person who was
put to death nineteen hundred years ago after he in-

curred the enmity of the money changers in that age,

and I fear he would not be received kindly even at the

present time, notwithstanding all our boasted civilization:

Whatever terms I may use here, I am not hacking at

any particular branch of the tree. We find in the study

of horticulture, there are two ways to deal with a poison-

ous weed ; one is to cultivate it, it cannot stand against

thorough cultivation; the other is to pull it up by the

roots. I chose the former, as the latter might injure the

nutritious plant standing close by. My object is to con-

rifect underlying cause with sickening effects so visible

on the surface. We find in every Christian Nation an

indisputable foundation for all law and justice, in other

words, a recognized code of Morals, but unfortunately

we find in the very same volume, a very much disputed

foundation for all the tyrannical inhumanity visited upofl

the Human Race. :;,.; - -^ .
'.•,!> •

'rr-^i]-::ir.r, '/-I

'Dante should have made the body of his hydra-headed

monster much larger and put the heads to an entirely

different use. He might have written over head No. 1 in

purple letters, "I am Superstition, the author of Super-
natural power, whose mission is to prostitute and subject

the Human Race," for in truth Head No. 1 is spewing

out a sickly poisonous vapor that benumbs the intellect

of the peoples of the earth ; or he might have shown a

frail woman, gaunt and pale for the lack of nourishment,

offering her pittance to have him intercede for her de-,

parted child.

Head No; 2 he might place in the center of the grea^



dragon-like body, and since he is even more vicious and

cruel than No. 1, the inscription should appear in r^d

letters, as it is principally a story of blood. **1 am Tradi-

tion, the author of creed and race prejudice, moreover I

am the cruel author of war, servitude and pestilence ; it

is my righteous mission to spread dissension and strife

arnong the races and tribes of the earth; I send emis-

saries hither and thither among all nations and tribes,

saying, lo ! behold they are not of your face, neither are

they of your creed, hence they are your enemies, so be

thou ever faithful to me, I am the Tradition of your fore-

fathers in the bygone ages, and I will deliver your

enemies into your power, then if it be holy and expedient

to follow the customs of your foriefathers, you may con-

fiscate their lands, subject their women to the discretion

of your armies, and lead the men into slavery/' Or shall

we show Head No. 2 with a. forked tongue like that of

a snake, emitting hissing sounds, in directing the holy

inquisition where men and women were' tjialtreated,

maimed and burnt at the stake, who eveii dared to apply-

reason or common sense in behalf of humanity.

Head No. 3 being slightly more polished and pam-

pered, and having tlie full support of the other two. We
might write his inscription in letters of glittering gold.

"I am Preordination, the niost holy author of Divine

right. ]\Iy mission is to carry out the dictations of Tra-

dition, for I am the elect of the earth ; by the* laws of

force sustained and approved by Divine right Tshall gain

dominion over the soil which is the natural resource and

the lavish gift of nature, for the benefit of all mankind.

thus having control of natural resources, I will cause the

people to pay tithing or tribute unto the Elect. They

shall bring unto us their first fruits and the first ot tlieir

flocks, hence we shall wax strong and become the natural

Dictators. We shall organize great armies, and build



great navies to sustain our rights, and power shall be
given unto us to send the people in war, one against the

other, that they may destroy the resources of the earth;

which they have created. Thus we will use the resources

of the people as a weapon against them that we may
collect greater toll, until they shall virtually pay tribute

for the very privilege of staying on the earth; then the

world shall resolve itself into great Plutocracies where
crime, sorrow, privation and pestilence shall infest the

earth. Hence we, the ]<'lect, or chosen people, shall be

living witnesses to the truthfulness and execution of a

so-called inspired Tradition." "To him that hath, it shall

be given, but he that hath not, it shall be taken away
even that which he hath." Well, so much for two thou-

sand years of material progress and twentieth. jcentur.y

civilization, but the end is not yet, '

uij. r-yranij t;jiv V.;

Am I dreaming? Or is it the subtle action of the sub-

conscious mind? No! it is the inevitable answer- to the

problem that must be solved by posterity, .for I .can see

plainly in a clear sky, slowly rising above the dense

vapors t)f the earth, a clear white vapor; as it slowly

ascends it takes on the form of a doye,with great spread-

ing wings reaching over the starry sky, as- if in benedicr

tion or keeping guard oyer the children of men. While

over the head is inscribed in unmistakable letters of

sparkling light, the words, "Alpha and Omega," the^yer

present God of nature, and the worthy author of infinite

wisdom, truth and human justice, "I aiii Law and all

these I give }'OU through understanding." My mission is

to teach the peoples of the earth the futility of following

after the Beast; I am the all wise engineer managing the

process of evolution, I am ever present with you, but

the ])ois()nous gases emanating from the Beast and his

emissaries has so blighted their intellect, and dimmed

their vision, that they have failed to perceive me. -At



mention of the Beast I cast my eyes downward and saw
the three destructive heads wounded unto death, one by
one, and slowly but surely the hydra-headed monster
sinks into oblivion, and now since the power of the Beai^t

has diminished, I shall teach the peoples of the earth to

use the bounteous gifts of nature for the uplift of all man-
kind, and inventive genius will be used for the aggran-

dizement of all my creatures. I shall harness the sun.

the waters, and the air, and there shall be established the

Federation of the world: then shall there be in all truth,

Peace on Earth and Good Will among all mankind.

,i, Ani eulogy to Truth:

Hark to the voice of the Sages,

j . ../ Soothing as coo of the dove,
>:' -""'.\\"hispcring truth through the ages,

Wisdom and infinite love.

'Truth, unto you we are debtors,

j,, "., , Yours is a love without guile,

Affection supreme without fetters,

-' As the kiss or embrace of a child.

i w;~;

ii;;o;

You are the brother of Justice.

''=1 "f' Robed in the Spirit of Ruth,
'

' '

' A pilgrim and stranger among us,

+ •

, Yet the last cherished hope of our youth. . _

^^^
Above are possibilities of truth and sane philosophy.

Please be charitable in judging your humble servant

for he has not been bitten by the Idealistic bug, but he

believes it possible and is really anxious that the world
be made a fit place for human habitation, and the propa-

fation of the Human Race. Civilization, and frenzied

nance have reached a stage where the young man with-

out any special advantages, who Undertakes to maintain

a home and raise a family must either be endowed wath



superior moral courage, or lacking; .i|i,;1ihatifraQ^t;.n'ep^^-

sary bunip---caution. .. /\:-'-''Mh r .[ []
"[t>:I'am' ilot mueh oii' politcis, but I believe, yes, I am
t^uite siiro the single tax would be a step in the right

direction,, as it would diminish or kill the' speculative

value of Jand, hence it would force raw land into cultiva^

tion, making laud more accessible to people with small

capital; it would promote home building and lower the

cost of living. The man who speculates in raw land con-

tributes absolutely nothing to the community or society,

but profits by the energetic, achievements; of the goiH-

munity ; all natural resources that were formed by the

process of nature should not be owned or controlled by
any man or set of men to the detriment and exclusion

of all the rest of the Human Race. Why should children

grow up as weaklings through privation and want? Why
should the progress of civilization be retarded in a world

with natural resources to care: for ten, yes, fifty times its

population? Private control. pf; natural resources is very

dangerous since, human energy applied to natural re-

sources is the source of wealth, while great wealth leads

to organization and monopoly, then if monopoly gains

absolute control of the money market, then they also

control all the necessities of life. What d<3es thkt mean?
It means that if you are shut off from natural resource

you must pay just whatever tribute they choose to de-

mand or get oiT of the earth. ; ,'),:> '..[j .,•.;: .

Speaking of money, what is, it? ^rfTh^e ;result of labor

applied to natural rejsources,. Stored up labor, or a recog-

nized medium of .exchange, backed up by law, or the

stability of 'the 'Government that issues it, whether it be
gold, silver or paper. I don't charge anything for: ,my
opinion but I hold to the theory that it is the creation

of law. Most people think gold has an intrinsic value,

there is no doubt it was chosen on account of its scarcity

and is recognized as, a Standard of value in most cburi-

triea, hence liw stops fluctuation and creates the impres-

sion of intrinsic value. Suppose for a momenta; aU counf
tries; would demonetise gold and recognize instead,, a re-

ceipt for labor, its equivalent or services rendered.

Would it not serve the purpose fully a§ well? I will

answer the only argument that can be put up in defense



cjf^'cl gold stiandard by asking- you what are we doing,

simply wasting human energy, digging gold out of one

hole to store it away in another. Ihis is an indirect

drime against Humanity and Civilization. The time will

come When gold will be used for ornaments and referred

to in ctirrent history as the great yellow metal that en-

slaved the people of this age, for it is the power sus-

tained by law that makes unjust interest and usury
possible. In speaking briefly on this rather complex
problem there may at sonie future time come about a

condition when from sheer necessity every nation will
repudiate its national debt, then they tan meet on com-^

mon ground and formulate international laws aiid treaties

for the Emancipation of Humaiiity.

, I'ou will, no doubt, think me just ridiculous, but 1 ani

going to make a few remarks on Organizations, secret

and otherwise. We find ourselves banded together ih

little groups each striving for the aggrandizement of his

own little bunch. X know whereof I speak, for I' have

belonged to a great many of them myself, each and every

one of them are founded on the basis of. moral and social

uplift, but, alas, they ar^ too often used for financial gain.

There are many of them, but unfortunately they are not

always kindred organizations, for in a great many cases

they are not only counter groups, but really antagonistic,

and in some cases dangerous, because they tend to curb

free expression of thought. I do ngt include labor unions'

in this group, as they are absolutely necessary under
present environments, for through the concerted efforts

of organized labor many just and humane laws have been
enacted and surely the person who does not deplore the

fact that some of these laws are nullified by our highest

tribunal has within themselves unpardonable stupidity

or. criminal tendency. The obligation binds you only to

that particular order, hence we are getting further from
what should be the desired goal, namely the. Federated

Brotherhood of Man. I don't mean this as a criticism,

blit I do think most orders could be broadened out, and

X fully believe it is the duty of every man to make him-

self a committee of one. and say, as for me. I will stand

up for that which I believe to ])e right. This itself would
soon changfe environment. ''Jil ^I'-J l ju-j,! .jm .>i ;./i;..-iir



This may appear like presumption, but 1 shall make
a few remarks on education. There should be great
pains taken both ^t home and in the school in preparing
high ideals in the. mind while it is tiexible. There is a

deplorable need of this both morally and economically,
and it does not follow as a matter of fact, that high ideals

are all foupd in a catechism, nor should we resort too
strongly to fables. There are many true and instructive

stories just as pleasing to the child. There should be no
deception used in the training of children; everything
taught should be indisputable truth, backed up by scien-

tific research. When a young person with an impulsive
nature realizes that most of their training w€s based on
an unreliable theology, it put§ them in a bad frame of

mind to face the problems of life. They question the

wisdom, and even the honesty of the source from whence
it came. The av'erage child gets the impression from
some one source or another, that an education will en-

able them to take advantage of their fellow creatures, and
gain a livelihood without work and a great many of them
start forthwith to try it out, hence ouf prisons are full

of young men. If to buy a Pekinese pup for thirty cents,

and sell it for three hundred bucks, is a good business

policy, then our slogan is^ "Let the buyer beware, and
after us the deluge." We might moderate the puppy-
deal and extend it to the more Essential things in every'

day life. It is Up to the youth of today to lead the

Human .Race out of the dense forest into which they,

have drifted, and the least us old fossils can do is not to

place unnecessary obstacles in their way. ','

""Z '.
' ;

'''''''^;^

Now, my friend, I say friend, 1)ecause I do not merit,

the enmity of anybody. If you do not agree with my-
philosophical theosophy. just search for more reliable,

sources of information ; they can be found in abundance,,

yet they are not all reliable. Sea^rch for truth and wis,-,

dom.then you will .be in; a ;}osition tounderstand reason

and Humane. Justice, and this little booklet will have
achieved its purpose for that is exactly my object, t.Q.

arouse your curiosity, cause you to think and search for

truth. If you get enough truth it will bring reason, and
reason will assist justice. I was afraid my rhyn)e.s ,\y,er,e^

insufificient, hence this little supplement. uui.d'j n(to>



JUST A WORD WITH YOUTH

What placed me here, not my consent.

Upon Earth's great expanse.

Why censure me or circumvent,

Since I am here, the child of chance.

If while pursuing nature's laws,

You fail to find me circumspect

In tracing evils down to cause,

Do not revile, but just reject.

For you and I cannot refrain.

Nor can the powers of man prevail.

We'll reach some certain mental plain

j-^ivlfi '' Though human effort oft may fail.

But still I'm borne on wings of hope.

That Justice will result from truth,

With never faltering trust I grope,

My hopes are centered in our youth.

Now to, the chilci of tender years,

You need no bludgeon sword or knife.

Make not this earth a vale of tears,

For force cannot diminish strife.

Make your armor truth and wisdom.

Make your slogan, "I'm for right."

Never mind your creed or ism, •,
<

This will soon put strife to flight.

Search for truth, that's none reputed,

Search the depths of nature's laws,

Then with wisdom none disputed,

You can win our worthv cause.



Note the boiinitecit?^ ygifts- Gi/asii^r^/c U[
Not alone are meant for thee,

Wait some' sunshine to your neighbor. jjiI'^/

Justice, Peace and Harmonj^ni;.! noq'J

.jnaViiiLfjiij -lo 'jin yiuanij.o vriV/

Be no"§ra^^^tb-ttitia ti-aditicHi^ ^- ^ ^>^^i2

Note effect while treating cause,

Meet not truth^ With-'iri^tiisitidnjwq ^Aid.-// \l

Hail not falsehood with'appl'ali^ef;^ -'-'''^^^•

Transgress not the laws of nature, ''^" "

Note my spreading wings above,

Every Avrong to Self's relayed—so ""'< '"^'^

Learn I'm truth; I'm gb'6d, I'tn love."''^

Now in concltifeioii','^if''}^6u'iitid k'tiytWh^'ili this booklet

that appeals to your sense of justice and reason, you will

find the source bri the cover, for if there neVer had been

an "Honest Abe," of "Abraham Lincoln," I don't think

I would have undertaken it, although I am optimistic.

I believe good out-weighs bad, riiore pleasure than pain,

joy drowns sorrow, justice is the master of injustice,

more love than hate, but above all I believe that truth

shall outlive deception, and is destined to pilot the human
race safely unto a grander and nobler civilization. Fear,

as taught today will be understood as the source of hate

;

truth will be understood as the source of love, justice

and happiness. This was not written for gain, it is done

from a sense of duty, and I shall be well paid having

possession of that iaci?' ^" ^'^=*'^^ '''"
'-

^^''"" ''' '^^^

; .-p ,,, .,.;..... .,„. ...... -;-. wHT
I leave my cause in the hands of posterity.

,R7/hiYoar iiumble sefvant^i lijuyj^i

,b-3Ui<i^.ib oiioir jfiof)^!"/^ rliiv/ noilT

.3 :nfj3 TflrroGHARLES R. BLACK.



A comment on recent labor troubles in Logan County,

West Virginia, entitled

REASON

Is it treason, just to reason,
As we pass the time of day

;

Or to wonder at the blunder,
As we watch each grim display.

But of course we must enforce,

Law and order with the sword,
Yet I'm thinking-, there was winking,
\\"hen the other ox was gored.

Human specks, we dub red necks

;

We will bomb with aeroplane.
But in Logan, get the slogan,
We'll let mammon rule and reig-n.

Precious justice, can you trust us
To embrace you one and all

;

Or shall might prevail as right,

Till disaster shall enthrall.

In life's bubble, full of trouble,

While we toil for daily bread

;

Ever\^ master breeds disaster.

If his hands with gore are red.

While perusing and just musing.
We should blush with very shame

;

That word free, means you and me.
Yet, alas, it seems but name.
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Recitation entitled

AMBITION AND RETROSPECTION

This was written as Prophecy before the United States

entered the World War

Born as I am, to rule o'er Man,
This Globe I hold within my span.

And faltering Man must soon be told,

That I am King from Pole to Pole.

I'll take me first to Paris, France,

Dhat Frenchman Fll kick mid the pants,

And should dot Belgian me resist,

Him I knock cold mid just one fist.

Fll drink dot wine and save mine beer.

Which fills dot Frenchman up mid fear

;

Dem mines will make me cannon great,

Mine finance som-e recuperate.

Now next I see dot Johnny Bull,

Und seize his sack mid plunder full

;

Fll take dot Navy Himmel Gottd.

Mine Limburger F'U haul abroad.

Veil, next we see dot Russian bear.

Him ve eat up—meat, bones and hair;

We conviscate his lands and wheat,

Vitch spells of course ]\Ioscow's defeat.

Veil now, we use diplomacy,

Und talk spigett mid Eatily

;

Ve leave the Pope that same fat job,

He keeps much peoples fearing God.

I, he and Gott spread fear in Spain,

Und she be claimed as my domain;
Dem Balkin States we reunite,

You hear no more dot squabble fight.

Mine Austridge bird absorb poor Turk;
Hungary, I put to work;
We move dot Harem to Berlin,

They make fine maids for mine Frauliens.

14



Norway and Sweden den we seize

;

Their army put to flight on skis

;

Of course dem make just one small grist,

I get not much, but ludefist.

Your Denamark and Switzerland,

Have goats and reindeer many span
;

Veil, dem we harness up mid ease,

Und hall away dot Switzer cheese.

With aeroplane and submarine,

Ve take Peru and Argentine,

Bolivia and Guttamall

;

Yaw, all the rest dance when I call.

Now poor China and Japaland,

Must tribute pay mine Fodderland

;

Und Mexico mid fight so full,

I^Iust face mine diplomatic bull.

Now Uncle Sam, though last not least,

Shall have a great commercial feast

;

And since he is so long and lean,

To fat him some is what I mean.

I sell him cheese und lager beer,

Und treat him fine for some few year;

But We must keep that Eagle tame,

Und dominate o'er that domain.

'Tis then I show mine heads and horns

;

Mine rule brings fear and passing scorn;

For laws I pass as Prophets tell,

That none but Germans buy or sell.

ril rule this world without a mask.
Till I achieve this noble task;

Waft o'er each land upon the breeze.

The fragrance of Limburger Cheese.

15



Retrospection

Oh, Gott ! can'st Thou mine fear assuage

;

That mighty Eagle left her cage

;

Her great resources in the balance,
I'm lost!—we're crushed beneath her talons.

Yet who can call me indiscreet,

Since Holland is mine safe retreat;

While all the World goes on a spree,

I watch with stern adversity.

While goaded on by avarice wealth

;

My plans were laid with guile and stealth

;

How can the world this Beast deride.

While strife and anguish they divide?

I see each Nation placing blame,
Tho' none admit the truth or shame.
That gold, their treacherous god depraved,
Has lured, deceived, the World enslaved.

I see our wares on land and sea

;

All labeled "Made in Germany;'
Each Nation stood with ready sword,
Each claimed of course his ox was gored.

I see great World Commercialism,
As backed by great Patriotism

;

I see each slumbering mass beguiled.

Till greed may claim each cherished child.

I see that sword-famed blade of force,

Who squanders life and world's resource;
While those who teach humanity.
Are shot or stripped of liberty.

I see them kneel, north, west and east.

For Victory ask the Prince of Peace

;

Thus sacrilege adds one more crime.

Since mammon slew that Prince sublime.
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I see with grim reality,

The World and her posterity

;

As every actor in the play,

Rehearses farce and comedy.

I see each wiley diplomat.

More active than an acrobat;
Their press is used as spur and goad,
As each one tries to shift the load.

They tax the multi-millionaire,

Great income tax he pays each year.

To load the strong, why what a joke,

Since Bulls and Bears can turn the yoke.

Of beasts of burden there's no dearth,

There's no resource but Mother Earth
And burdens placed no matter where.
Are carried by the proletare.

Oh, yes, each child of honest toil.

Must bear War's load, yet share no spoil

;

And since these must all burdens bear.

What matters which one, who, or where.

I would that I could hide from sight,

Those scenes that haunt me day and night.

Those hungry children, wan and pale.

And throngs that do loved ones bewail.

While millions live in mean abode.
And droop beneath their needless load;
This race for gain and fame you see,

Means Misery and Vanity.
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FRIENDSHIP

Oh, Nature, did'st thou make a slip,

Or was it Providence sublime,

That made man's blooming upper lip,

To bristle like a porcupine?

So frail you seemed to first appear,

I watched you with a mother's care

;

I bore each joke and passing jeer.

As you evolved from down to hair.

You bore with me each kick and cuff,

While sorely squeezed in mammon's grip;

And now to face the world's rebuff.

We need no shaky upper lip.

We've shared each joy and pain, us both

;

I've nourished, cherished you the while.

And now to slaughter you I'm loath.

Though some abhor you and revile.

BE RICH WITHOUT GOLD
Cheer up—be not to self a slave,

Make truth your banner, let it wave

;

Then wealth is yours, 'tis his, 'tis mine;
If right and honor be our shrine.

And think ye not, though fortune's frowned.
That in Old Rye his smile is found

;

For lo ! 'tis true, each sparkling glass.

Brands you a coward, dupe or ass.

Face with a smile, life's grim turmoil

;

It calms the surging sea like oil.

Set forth each day with purpose true,

Do as you would they do to you.

Life's surest school is Nature's laws
To cure effect, remove the cause

;

Then with a standard true and bold,

Be rich, my friend, without the Gold.
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MOVIE GIRL—GIRL OF THE DAY

There's a feminine dame that we meet now and then,

Who well merits her name as the Master of Men

;

If there's spleen in life's dream, it can ne'er hold the sway
With our typical movie girl, girl of the day.

Chorus

She'll sigh with you, fly with you, in danger vie \vith you

;

Magical mirth holding sway

;

But you'd better be straight or be guarding your pate,

W^ith our Movie Girl, girl of the day.

If you stay out at night she don't tell dear Mama,
But she'll hand you a right or a left to the jaw;
You may preach or beseech 'bout your love and obey,
But it's bunk w^ith our movie girl, girl of the day.

(Chorus)

Her blush like the rose seems to silently sing
As her mirth overflows like the torrents in spring;
Love's lesson you're guessing with fear and dismay.
With this typical girl, girl of the day.

(Chorus)
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I'LL MEET HER ON MARS

I'll meet her on Mars,
In the realms of dreamland mid beauties serene,

As I roam hand in hand with my lovely Irene

;

In the rapture of childhood, ah, there could I stay.

As we roamed in the wildwood mid fragrance of May.

And when spirits do wander,
Mid the twinkling stars,

I will greet her at Venus,
Or meet her on Mars.

As we wandered like Fairies exploring each nook,
And gathered the violets that grew nigh the brook;
Still that one kindred spirit as time ebbs and goes.

Is enchanting Life's pathway like balms from the rose

Still I dream of my Angel and sweetheart Irene,

She was plucked like the violets that grew by the stream
;

But as life does still linger, my love ne'er can die,

For Irene will be waiting for me in the sky.
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"HOME BREW"

By Charles R. Black

(To be sung with or without the Irish Dialect)

Faith, my love and my darling, Sweet Daisy MacFarland,
She's as pure as the spring morning's dew.
As we met the first time, svire her sweet smile sublime
Grew sweeter and sweeter while sipping home brew.

Chorus

Sure my heart still goes pit-a-pat,

Pulse beating rat-a-tat-tat

;

Daisy, I'm crazy for you,
And for you I sure will wait
At the bright pearly gate.

If up there we can have our home brew.

Sure the flush on her cheek makes the red rose look weak,
While her heart beats are constant and true,

And the light in her eye dims the stars in the sky,

As we chat o'er our glass of home brew.

(Chorus)

As we sing this refrain you may bathe in champagne,
If that story from Swelldom be true,

But no Mumm's Extra Dr)- neither swell dame could vie

With my Daisy and simple home brew.

(Chorus)
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THE TRIAL OF MAMMON AT THE COURT OF
TRUTH AND JUSTICE

By Charles R. Black

The Author claims nothing since this is but an echo from

the Voice of the Immortal Lincoln

Say, Truth, as a fighter,

No star e'er shone brighter,

But why are you under the ban

;

And while you're still lurking.

Pray why are you shirking,

Your task as the Savior of men?

Does Justice, your brother.

By wealth seem to smother.
And coldly deny you his help?

Or what is the reason
You're branded as Treason

;

Is Mammon demanding your scalp?

But, Truth, with the sages,

And saints through the ages.

Just rest in your cradle of fame.

There warped and distorted lie.

If you they crucify,

Proudly confront them again.

Does Justice still slumber.

Or swell that great number.
That barter with pieces of gold?
Though the millions of slaves.

Fail to speak from their graves.

Mother Time with disdain shall behold.
Er.=^p^;.r>:

Children for bread that are crying,

Millions without it that's dying.

Tell a story now old as the hills.

That our sisters and mothers.

Our sweethearts and others.

Drink anguish that Mammon distills.
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But what do we hear in the air,

For it seems to vibrate everywhere?
'Tis the great mill of Justice, now grinding.

While Jehovah's glad call

Says: "Behold Mammon's fall,

For my jury their verdict are finding."

Truth what means this light.

So divine like and bright,

And the bells as from Heaven seem chiming.
Prophet, Martyr and Slave,

All have spoken from the grave,

And radiant sublime truth is shining.

From Jehovah's decree.

Justice said there could be
No Court of Appeals for reviewing;
Then to Mammon he said,

As the verdict was read:

"You shall drink of the wine you've been brewing.

For the greatest and least,

Was prepared a love feast,

As they gladly respond to the call,

But in Mammon's big chair.

Truth the Savior, sat there.

Saying: "Children, there's plenty for all."

Then fragrance of lilies so fair.

Seemed blending with chimes in the air.

As the great Dove of Peace hovered round,
W^hile the whole W^orld did feast.

And were saved from the Beast.

For cruel Mammon was shackled and bound.
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IvIOTTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Let me bask in Life's sunshine,

As onward I tread

;

And withhold all your bouquets,
My friend, when Fm dead,

For the flowers we cherish,

Or kind words we crave.

Their fragrance or meaning
Reach not to the grave.

A good thought never fetters,

If it's wholesome and true

;

Let the world be some better,

Just because you pass through.

* ifs -f

Let me rest without laurels or tombstone when dead,

Till you're sure that the living are sheltered and fed.

* * *

They say you can't get off a Hobby

—

Nonsense, if he is not a worthy mount.
Reason will help you ride him to death.

'^ ^ J):

Who could not afford to be laughing.

While winning each race with a walk?
But to make life worth while,

Stand erect with a smile,

Though reverse or disaster may knock.
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